The present invention was first described in Disclosure Document Number 452500 filed on Mar. 5, 1999. There are no previously filed, nor currently any co-pending applications, anywhere in the World.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention
The present invention relates generally to a method and apparatus for the production of worms and, more particularly, to a method and apparatus for developing maggot worms from fly larvae for use as feed for poultry.
2. Description of the Related Art Society's increasing environmental awareness has resulted in a great deal of balancing the cause-and-effect impacts related to Such controversial issues as the depletion of the World's forests, air quality, overpopulation, famine and the like in relation to the general impact of mankind on nature and Vice-versa. One item that finds a common thread in many of these issues is that of adequate food. Food and its associated nutritional value are important to everyone. Mankind, being at the top of the food chain, often bears the negative impact of environmental and political issues that range from weather issues, food shortages, price increases, local availability and the like. One food that aids in this matter is fowl due to its ready availability and universal acceptance. Chicken, turkey and other Such birds are con Sumed worldwide. However, with fowl being relatively high up on the food chain, many of the issues affecting mankind also affect fowl. The price of grain and other food is dependent on the same issues listed above that effect man kind. Thus, a price increase in grain will result in a higher price for the corresponding chicken or other fowl. Another disadvantage with feeding grain to fowl is that the fowl has a harder time digesting the grain and receives leSS nutritional value from it than compared with worms.
In the related art, various devices and methods have been developed for growing Worms and Sifting the Soil and other mixtures to efficiently and cost effectively harvest the Worms. Most of these patents deal with growing earthworms for fishing, waste disposal, processed animal feeds, and fish feeds. However, only one reference, U.S. Pat. No. 4, 262, 633 issued to Taboga, discloses a means and method whereby earthworms are grown and harvested Specifically for feed to poultry. However, Such a System requires a much more complex growing and harvesting means because of the larger size of the earthworm as compared to maggots. Growing earthworms requires much more bedding and the means to extract them from Soil is even more complex than that of the present invention for maggots. Also, growing earthworms requires that a Stock worm population be Sorted from an accretion every So often So that a Successive generation of earthworms can be produced. The present invention has no Such requirement Since the maggots are continuously Supplied by the larvae flies deposit on the device.
Accordingly, there is a continual need to improve the means by which fowl Such as chicken and other fowl are fed to produce food for mankind. The development of the Nutrition from Pollution fowl feeding system fulfills this need. It is an object of the present invention to provide an improved Source of nutrition for poultry.
It is another object of the present invention to provide an improved Source of nutrition for poultry at little or no cost
It is a feature of the present invention to utilize putrid meat, a normally wasted product, as bait for the flies.
It is another feature of the present invention to reduces reliance on Outside factorS Such as weather and politics.
It is yet another feature of the present invention to provide a Self contained unit.
It is still yet another feature of the present invention to require low maintenance.
It is yet still another feature of the present invention to provide live feed or dehydrated feed for fowls.
Briefly described according to one embodiment of the present invention, the Nutrition from Pollution fowl feeding System, as its name implies, is a System and method by which worms are farmed as feed for fowl Such as chickens or turkey. The use of worms is envisioned to provide a more Suitable diet for the fowl as well as reduce dependency on grain and its associated cost. The invention consists of a general box structure, a layered System of wire and metal trays, wet newspaper, and meat in varying Stages of decay. The use of the decaying meat attracts flies which lay eggs. The eggs hatch and inhabit the wet newspaper layer. AS the Worms develop and reach the necessary size, they are harvested, Stored or dehydrated for use as feed for domes ticated fowl Such as chicken or turkeys. With the use of the Nutrition from Pollution fowl feeding system, food for fowl is obtained for basically free, thus reducing the total cost of the fowl, making it an even more attractive food alternative for humans.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
The advantages and features of the present invention will become better understood with reference to the following more detailed description and claims taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which like elements are identified with like symbols, and in which: for receiving one end of a bait rod 25. Bait rod 25 is a slender rod having an elongated longitudinal axis and cut to a length slightly longer than the length of bottom wall 15a. Bait rod 25 must be at least long enough So that each of two ends protrude a short distance past right sidewall 15d and left sidewall 15e when said ends are placed into a bait rods slot 15f in said right sidewall 15d and left sidewall 15e. The two ends of by rods 25 are ground to a sharp point for skewering rancid meat product leftovers much like when one prepares Shish kebab for grilling. It is envisioned that at least two Such bait rods 25 would be utilized with each feeding tray 15. This requires that two bait rods slots 15f be provided for each bait rod 25 with one bait rod slot 15f formed in each of said front sidewall 15b and rear sidewall 15c located directly inapposite each other.
Referring to require no special means to hold them into place except to rest in bait rod slots 157. Bait rods 25 are place in such a fashion that air is free to circulate around the decaying meat skewered on the rods 25. Located beneath bait rods 25 is an area in which an environment conducive to fly larvae maturation is created. This is accomplished by providing a layer of bedding material on top of bottom wall 15a. This bedding material can consist of old newspaperS crumpled or Shredded or humus Soil. In either case, the beds are kept warm and moist and continuously monitored.
Referring now to FIGS. 4, 5, and 6, of a Nutrition from Pollution worm harvesting and feeding unit, according to the preferred embodiment of the present invention, showing more detail of worm tray 15 in FIGS. 4 and 5, and of bait rod Referring now to FIGS. 8 through 12, shown are various views of a Nutrition from Pollution worm harvesting and feeding unit, according to an alternate preferred embodiment of the present invention.
Operation of the Preferred Embodiment
In operation, it is envisioned that to collect Sufficient numbers of fly larvae and to breed the maggot worms for a commercially viable operation would require that many of the previously described Nutrition from Pollution worm harvesting and feeding units 10 would be necessary. These could possibly number in the hundreds and would require a Suitable shelter to house them. The shelter would have to be open to the environment to allow mature flies to enter the shelter to lay their eggs. Since many of the units would be required to produce sufficient numbers of worms it would be necessary to Stack the units on top of each other and a rack System could be built for this purpose. Of course, a Supply of water, newspaper, humus Soil, a Source of waste meat products, and a climate where flies are present year round is also necessary.
To use the units, crumpled or shredded newspaper or humus Soil is placed into feeding tray and then moistened. The bait rods are then placed across feeding tray 15 with the ends placed into the Specially formed bait rod receiving Slots. The Screen is then placed over the feeding tray. The units are then left with the meat decaying. The Smell of the decaying meat will attract flies who will try to get at the meat. However, the Screen will prevent them from doing So. In all likeliness, the fly, in their eagerness to get at the meat, will drop their eggs onto the Screen. The mesh of the Screen is Specially designed to be large enough to allow the eggs to fall through and onto the bedding below. The warm, moist bedding is a perfect environment to allow the eggs to mature into maggot worms. It is essential that the units are checked often to see if the eggs has matured into the desired maggot Worms. Once this has happened, the Worms can be removed from the bedding by Shaking them from the newspaper or Sifting the humus Soil through a Sifter. The Worms are then collected and Sent to a poultry plant where they are fed to poultry. The worms may also be dehydrated to prevent them from further maturing into flies So that they can be Stored or Sent to poultry plants further away from the worm produc tion facility.
In an alternate preferred embodiment, instead of placing the Screen on the top of the feeding tray, a slightly Smaller screen is laid on the bottom of the feeding tray before the humus or newspaper is put into it. The bait rods are eliminated and the meat waste is put directly on top of a bedding of moist humus soil. The flies are then free to lay their eggs directly on the bedding. When the eggs mature into maggot worms the Screen is lifted and the humus is allowed to fall through the mesh while the maggot worms remain of the screen. Small apertures in the bottom wall of the feeding tray are provided for ventilation to the bedding and to allow exceSS moisture to drain off. The mature maggot worms are then processed as described above.
The foregoing description is included to illustrate the operation of the preferred embodiment and is not meant to limit the scope of the invention. The scope of the invention is to be limited only by the following claims. What is claimed is:
1. An apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot Worms, consisting of: a feeding tray, Said feeding tray being of a generally rectangular shape and having a bottom wall, 3. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot worms of claim 2, wherein Said material is Selected from the group comprising plastic or conventional Stainless Steel. 4. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot worms of claim 3, wherein Said the ends of Said bait rods are ground to a Sharp point for skewering rancid meat product leftovers much like when one prepares Shish kebab for grilling.
5. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot worms of claim 4, wherein at least two bait rods would be utilized with each said feeding tray which requires that two of said bait rods slots be provided for each said bait rod, one of Said bait rod slots being formed in Said right Sidewall and in Said left Sidewall located directly opposite each other.
6. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot worms of claim 5, wherein Said Screen can be made out of any material that conventional Screens are manufac tured from with the only limitation being that whatever material that is chosen must be rust resistant and Somewhat Stiff to prevent buckling and the Weave of the mesh be large enough that fly eggs may fall through but Small enough that a mature fly cannot pass through.
7. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of maggot worms of claim 6, wherein:
Said bait rods are placed in Such a fashion that air is free to circulate around the the rancid meat product left 8. An apparatus for the production and harvesting of meat waste is laid directly on Said bedding and flies are maggot Worms, consisting of: free to lay larvae directly on Said bedding; a feeding tray, Said feeding tray being of a generally 5 rectangular shape and having a bottom wall, front Sidewall, rear Sidewall, right Sidewall, and left Sidewall; said screen is lifted and the worms sifted from the bedding when the eggs mature into maggot worms because the slightly larger maggot worms are too big to fall through a Screen, Said Screen slightly Smaller than Said feeding the mesh of Said Screen.
tray to fit inside thereof; and 1O 10. The apparatus for the production and harvesting of a plurality of apertures, Said plurality of apertures formed maggot worms of claim 7, wherein Said maggot worms are in Said bottom wall of Said feeding tray, and further, collected and used as feed for poultry. Said apertures being organized in rows and columns to 11. The method and apparatus for the production and allow exceSS moisture to drain from Said feeding tray harvesting of maggot worms of claim 8, wherein Said and to allow circulation of air in bedding located on top maggot worms are collected and used as feed for poultry. of Said Screen with Said Screen placed in Said bottom wall. k . . . .
